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Riile Leailer Meetintl
by Ken Hablow

On Sunday March I 7 we are holding a
meeting for all ride leaders and anyone
else wanting to attend. See the notice
elsewhere in this issue. We urge and request ALL ride leaders to attend this
meeting. We want to have an open discussion of some issues that have developed over the past year and be sure that
all ride leaders fully understand CRW
policies and that we all operate on the
same level. Pre-registration is reguested
so we know in advance how much PIZA
fihat's FREE Pizzall) to order. The first
27 active ride leaders (those that are on
the schedulefor I 996) who show upwill
receive a cash gift certificate from Performance Cycling.
(Ed. note: Even though this is St. Patrick's

day, green pizza

will NOT be served)

Spring Ride Learler Clinic
by Ken Hablow
lf you missed the first Ride Leader Clinic
and would like to participate in this highly

acclaimed event, we have scheduled a
spring clinic on Friday March l5 to coincide with the Ride leader meeting on the
l7th. Please contact Ken Hablow by
March I at the latest if you want to attend. This will be in the evening for about
2 hours, probably in Waltham at the Bos-

ton Computer Society just off Rte. 128.
You can reach Ken by phone at (61 7) 647-

0233 - by fax at (617) 894-3285 -or by
e-mail at 703 73.556@compuserve.com.
This is open to anyone who wants to at-

tend even if you are not a ride leader but
just want to get an insight as to how
the procedure works. The clinic is open
to non CRW members as well. We ate
looking for a minimum of l0 people to
run the clinic.
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Effective Cyding
Instructor Trtining

Join Boston's New
Bicyde Advisory Committsg

The Bike Boston committee of the Bicycle

The City of Boston has a part-time bicycle-transportation person who is looking for suggestions from the general pub-

Coalition of Massachusetts is organizing
an Effective Cycling lnstructor (ECl)Training in the Boston area this spring. We
are looking for the support of all rycling
organizations in the area to publicize and
participate in this effort.
The date is tentatively set for April 2628, 1996, Friday at 6:00 to Sunday
evening. lf you are interested and cannot make this time, or if there is a major

conflict I should know about, please email me right away at:
sc

himek@v

o Ip e2.

do

t.

gov

The League of American Bicyclists (LAB)
has completely restructured the Effective
Cycling (EC) cuniculum. Thiswill be the
first year it will be offered. All instructors (ECls) must be certified in this new
cuniculum before they may teach. The
ECI training takes an entire weekend and
costs $225 ($300 after May l, 1996).
ECls will then be certified to teach several 6-hour classes, including Road I and
Road ll.

Bike Boston will be helping to organize a
series of EC classes in the Boston area in
1996, starting perhaps as soon as May.
ECls are paid for their teaching time; thus
the initial investment in training can be

recouped quickly. We are looking for a
location to hold the classes. MIT is under consideration and other suggestions
are welcome. We need: a classroom and
an empty parking lot and preferably, access to a kitchen and a sheltered area for
riding if it happens to rain (e.g., roof overhang).

Details about ECI training and a confirmed date will follow shortly.

lic on what bicycling-related issues to
cover. There is one more open meeting
scheduled at which you can take the opportunity to talk to someone who seems
to have the authority to get things done.

The goal is to form from the attendees
an advisory committee which can work
with the Boston Transportation Department on quality-of-bicycling issues in the
city. This is a great opportunity for CR.W
members who live in Boston or who commute into the city to take some action

on bicycle parking, routes, safety, and
other issues.
The second meeting (the first was slated
for February 29, I 996) is expected to be

on

a

Thursday late in March, probably 6-

8 pm and probably at Boston City Hall in
the 9th floor BM Board Room. For the

specific date/time, please contact Mr
Vineet Gupta al 617 -635-2756.

Nepal Slide Show
Ann-Marie Starck will present a slide
show of her 2l day trek in a remote part
of Nepal, highlighting the extraordinary
beauty of the Himalaya region and the
friendliness of its people. Time: Monday,
March 25 at 7 Pivl to socialize. The slide
show begins promptly at 7:30 PM. Place:

St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Bedford
(Christmas Party location), 100 Pine Hill
Road. Directions: Route 4/225 through
Bedford center; bear right on route 4 at
split on to pine hill road. Church is on

the right. Call Ann-Marie
for more information.

al 923-6409

Safety Program has developed kits for
teachers to use in educating children
about safe rycling. lf you want more information please contact Olga at 617.
663-63 I E, or you can write to her at 2 73
Emerson Rd., Lexington, MA 02 I 73.

Boarrl Meeting Minutes
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Treasurer's report: The club ran a deficit
in 1994 and had a small profit in t995.
At our next meeting the directors will set
a poliry for the club's excess funds.

30th Anniversary celebration:

February 6, 1995
Membership: 1004 current, expired 12,
new 6, and renewed 28.
Bicycle safety: ln December the CRW
board voted to make a donation to the
Lexington Birycle Safety Program, lnc. lts
Co-Chaic Olga P Guttag came to our
board meeting to thank CRW for its
contribut ion. She gave a brief description of this five year old organization.
They have gained a significant amount
of publicity for their education program
at the Lexington schools through public
service announcements with stars such
as Robert Parish, Dee Brown, and
Sherman Douglas. The Lexington Bicycle

Sue

Genser and Jamie King are working hard
each

on planning a special event for

month from April through September
The next board meeting is CRW's annual

meeting. As always, all members are
welcome to attend. Guest speaker Barry
Alexander, a certified Effective Cycling
lnstructor, will talk to us about the
League of American Biryclists' nationally
recognized education program for effec-

tive rycling.
Board meetings are held on the lirst Tuesday ol each month. The next board meeting will be on March 5 at 7:30 in the
Hancock United Church ol Chtist. 1912
Moss.

Government Relations Rqrort
H I 94O, an act improving

birycle and pe-

destrian access,is still in the Senate since
its return by the Covernor. Ask your senator to return this bill to the governor. This
bill is the most important and the furthest along the approval process.

52047. which modifies existing laws relating to bicycles and establishes a birycle advisory board, is now in the house

Ways and Means Committee.
H l9l I which enacts a l% gasoline tax
to provide birycle facilities is stalled in

the House Committee on Taxation. These
bills need your representative's attention.
For details call Earthworks

at

(6ll62f-

2784. Fot a list of legislators,call the
League of Women Voters at (800) 8221649 or (6t7) 723-t 42t .
A meeting will be held on February 29
fiom 6-8 p.m. on the 9th floor of Boston
City hall to set up a bicycle advisory committee for Boston. A citizen activist is
needed on this committee.
Bob Sawyer

Aue., Lexington Center.
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Hancock United Church
l9l2 Mass Ave.
Lexington, On the Creen
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
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Help us
new procedures and policies to make 1996 the best season ever. We need your
attendance lo every ride leader understands what the club is trying to accomplish.
We cannot project a unified image if you as a ride leader do not understand the goals of the club.

Please attend this important meeting!
Kindty R.S.VP to John Connors at 617-449-9549
or send an e-mail to Ken Hablow at 70373.556@compuserve.com.
February L996

Escape From the Village

The Ride Calendar

February L996
On all CRW rides, please
arrive at least l5 minutes
before the published ride
starting time. lt is recommended that you bring

Sunday. March 3

- l0:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Number 6, Jim Menick
- 617-361-2O516 Eric Ferioli - 617-325-4762 Start: The Village of Newton Centre, at the intersection of Beacon 6 Centre
5ts. Highlights: Don't let winter keep you a Prisonerl Dust off
those Number 6 buttons and see if we can't escape the Village

(or Villages) of Newton.

CRWBoardMeeting

pump. patch kit, spare
tube, allen wrenches,

Tuesday, March 5 - 7:30 P,M, Location: Hancock United Church

of Christ, l9l2 Mass. Ave., Lexington Center, on the green.
The church is on the right heading East through Lexington,
across from the statue. All members are welcomel

screwdriver, lock, water

bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a road
map.

During the "arrowed" ride

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday. March 9 - g:30 A.M. SHARPI

season, for those who
might have missed the

last ride, CRW

recom -

mends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunity to follow
the arrows of the previous Sunday ride. lt is also recommended that you call the leader to determine the cor
rect arrow shape and color to follow, and other pertinent details. Call 6l 7-325-BIKE to find out about last

minute changes

Once Again in Weston
Sunday, March

l0

-I

O:30

A.M.

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Ken Hablow - 617647 -0233 Start: Weston Town Hall, Weston Center Direc-

tions: From Rt. 128 take Rt.20 and head west to the first

Take A Leap
Thursday. February

traffic light, turn right into Weston Center and park on the far
side of the green. Highlights: An encore of Ken's December
ride along some of the scenic byrrvays of Middlesex County.

29 - l0:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Jim Merrick - 6l7361-2051 Start: Flanagan's Plaza, Hyde Park (Boston) Directions: The plaza is on Hyde Park Ave,, halfway between Forest
Hills and Cleary Square, near the intersection of Hyde Park and

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. March l6 - 6:30 A.M. SHARP!

Metropolitan Avenues. Park behind the supermarket by Metropolitan Ave. Highlights: Who could pass up an extra day to
ride in 1996? Join us for a special Leap Day ride through the
Arnold Arboretum, the Blue Hills, Stony Brook, and Neponset

Marctr Fixeil-Gear
Sunday. March 17 - 10:30 A.M.

River Reservations.

Saturilay Morning Fitness Rirle - Nahanton Park
Saturday. March 2 - 6:30 A.M. SHARPI

Ride: Anowed routes

of 19,28 6 42 miles. Start: Nahanton

Park, Newton. Directions: Take the Highland St. exit off Rt. I 2E

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Tim Cantwell - 508668-0489 Start: Sharon Shopping Center - Shaw's Market Directions: From Rt.l28 take Rt.95 South to Mechanic Street/
South Main St. (Exit 8), go left from the exit ramp - the shopping center is about l/4 mile on the right. Highlights: A nice
flat route (for you fixed-gear freaks) through Sharon, Easton,
Mansfield. and Norton. The rest of us shifty folks might just

tag along.

toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at
the next light make another left onto Kendrick St. The park is
on your left immediately AffER crossing the river. Note: These
rides are a continuation of the popular Tuesday night fitness
rides that drew good crowds all season. You will ride scenic
rolling roads through Needham, Dover, Sherborn,6 Medfield.

Fitness Ritle - Nahanton Park
Saturday. March 23 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

We'll meet for coffee and bagels after the ride. These rides will
be set up to run with or without a leader so be ready to go at
8:10. Riders of all speeds and fitness levels are invited. Call

Leader: Charles Hansen - 617-734-O720(H), 617-5720277(W) Start: Copley Square Park in front of the Trinity
Church, Boston Highlights: ln this ride of about 20 miles,
starting in the Back Bay, we will ride through the Fenway,
Riverway, andJamaicaway, mostly on bike paths, to and through

Leaders Dave McElwaine (617 -821-8643) or Mark Dionne (6 I 7965-5558/MD@ILEAF.COt\4) for more info.
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Vernal Equinox Riile
Saturday. March 23 - t 0:00 A.M.

February, L996

Arnold Arboretum. lf there is group interest, we will visit the
Frederick Law Olmstead (landscape architect of the Emerald
Necklace) National Historic site in Brookline on the way out.
We will also explore Forest Hills Cemetery, one of the {ew open
to ryclists, and one that is on a scenic par with Mt. Auburn.
Our return will be via the Southwest Conidor bike path. There
is an optional stop on the return for a tour at the Samuel Adams
experimental brewery in Jamaica Plain (bring a U-lock for the
optional stops). Although the mileage is not great, this ride
will likely take a good part of the day; bring a lunch if you think

you'll want one.

Northwest Passage
Sunday, March 24 - lo:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Joe Repole - 508879-6340 Start: Framingham Center Meet at the Common
which is l/4 mile North of Route 9 at Edgell Road. Highlights:
See the Wayside lnn, the Grist Mill, Martha Mary Chapel, and
maybe visit the highest point in Framingham.
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Frosty's Last Stanrl
Sunday. March 3I - Io:30A.M.

AMERTCAN

A LONG-DISIANCE TOURTNG PROGRAM

M^Y

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday, March 30. | 996 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

oF

t
(800)288-BrKE
Fon Ixronannon Cn

To FLoRDA

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Jacek Rudowski -

617-361-5273 Start: Medfield, at the intersection of Route
27 and Route 109. Highlights: A tour o{ lightly traveled roads
of Metro Southwest with a stop at C6L Frosty's in Sherborn.
Come join us on the last winter ride of the CRW Second Season.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturdtiy. April 6- 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

lte

Off Season Special!

Rearling Rirle

at

(Daylight Savings Time Begins)
Eoster Sunday,

April

T-

9:j0 and

10:00 A.M.

Don't forget to move your clock aheadl Ride Type: Anowed, if
the snow melts in time. Routes €r Times: 9:30 A.M. is 37
miles through ten towns mostly flat with two notable hills
fihanks Doug), and l0:00 A.M. ride is 20 miles through four
towns with only one notable ? hill. Leader: Doug lram - 617932-0865 Start: REI - Registry of Motor Vehicles parking lot,
Reading. Directions: Take Rt. 128 North to Exit 40. go around
the rotary to Rt.l29 West (follow Registry signs). REI is the
third left also the same parking lot as the registry Highlights:
Follow parts of the old Middlesex Canal, see the site of the
first Baldwin apple tree and lots of urban park lands.

February 1996

BIKE EXPRESS
96 No. Main St. ( Rts.28/139 )

Randolph Ct., MA
l-800-391-2453

TUNE-UPS - reg. $38..............NOW $24.95

WHEELBUILDS by Master Wheelbuilder,
Paul Magrath - reg. SI!0.........NOW 819.95
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Other Rides anil Trips
Toru of Springtime Rural Vistas Soutl
(TOSRV- South)

Memorial Day Dash to Montreal

April 20 G 2 t , t 996 200 MileslKilometers
A cycling adventure through North Florida and South Ceorgia,
thia 2 day tour includes a mixture of mostly flat stretches and
gentle rolling hills, with an occasional "real" hillthrown in. All
routes converge Saturday night at Albany, Ceorgia.
tour, but
All levels of cyclists have j
t of trainmost people will require at
, you ll be
ing. lf you and your bicycle
etric tour'
abie to ride easy and play h
lI you are starting out, try our "Easy Rider" option!
Abundant and healthful nourishment designed to meet both
vegetarian and non-vegetarian needs, is included in the price.

l2th Annual edition of a classic New England tour Thursday

May 23'27, 1996

Saiurday's meals include pre- breakfast, breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snack stops (metric riders will start at the breakfast
iocation; easy riders at the lunch location). Sunday meals includes pre-breakfast, lunch, and snack stops. You bring your
own camping gear, and we'll carry it for you. You don't even
needatent! lnside accommodations and showerswill be available at the Recreation Center in Quincy and at Albany. For
those of you who prefer beds over sleeping bags, you can reserve hotel accommodations.
Helmets are REQU IRED. For more information, contact the Tour
Directorvia E-mail at: @freenet.fsu.edu- Or, writeTOSRVSouth
Director at 32 t I Affirmed Ct., Tallahassee, FL 32108.

Pedal For Power 1996 Ritles
Pedal for Power Across America 1996 will be departing Los
Angeles on May lZth for 45 days and l. I | 9 miles of birycle
touring, which will conclude with a celebration at the National office of the League of American Biryclists. Pedal for
Power supports the League's work to reduce bicycling injuries
and deaths through education and advocary

The average daily mileage is 73 miles, and we travel through
l4 states. Our riders come from all walks of life and have ranged
in age from 14 Lo 73. Pedal for Power provides a supportive
environment for bicyclists to undertake a challenging tour,
which will benefit not only the individual but all bicyclists.

lands
ride d
n

ight

sive li

H:(6tl) 734-0720; W:

(61 7) 572-0277.

ftail

Cycle Tour of
France, Luxembourg, Belgium
lune 8- t 5. t996
This biennial 100 mile per day ridefollows the path of aWorld
War ll battle march across France and other parts of Europe.
The I 996 tour travels from Periers (on the Normandy coast) to
Strasborg, covering 640 miles. Cost is about $300 for 8 nights
lodging, food, two jerseys, a raincoat, and a medal at the end,
and a bus ride back to Paris or Periers. This year's highlight
will be a lunch in Paris. Tour is limited to the first 460, so if
you're interested, it's wise to sign up early. Accommodations

1996 Liberty

are somewhat spartan, but for a $300 vacation when the luxury
version would cost about $ I 000 for the same period, you can't
complain. Also, it's hard to resist the camaraderie of several

hundred international gearheads.
The organizer is the Association des Amis de la Voie de la
Liberte, Pierre Cuillard, President, Place de Ia Halle F-50190,
Periers, France. lnformation packets and translated registration forms available from Wayne Ross, Liberty Tour Stateside
Representative, 42 Chittenden Road, Scituate, MA 02066.
Enclose a large SASE.

Peilalling For The Planet

ln addition to the Across America ride, Pedal for Power conducts a tour from Maine to Florida called Ride the Coast. For
specific tour information or information on the League of Ameri-

can Bicyclists call (800) 2EE-BlKE.
experiencing life to its fullest!l Routes Available:

Cape In A Day (Plus One)

'

Joi
on
Su
no

'at 'un,

lun 22-23
Eastham
beaches

ay after-

s' hostel

lodging, sag wagon support, and the ferry Send full payment
(refundable until June lst) to Seth Davis, 186 Palmer St., Arlington, MA o7l74 ot SASE for more info.

June l3-Aug 24 Seattle to Washington, DC
June l3-Aug 24 Portland to Washington, DC
June ll-Aug 24 San Francisco to Washington, DC
July 28-Aug 24 Montreal to Washington, DC
Aug. tO-AugZ! Chapel Hill to Washington, DC.
Space is limited, register now for an incredible summer! For
more info, contact Bike-Aid '95 e-mail: odn@igc.apc.org Please
include your name, address, and phone number. lf you're interested and don't have an E-mail address, call Jack at 275399 I and he can find out a mail address.

February, 1996

Otler Rides and I?ips

MontealMega Ride

Foruth Annual Moose Tour
luly 26 - August 2, | 996
This year's Moose Tour is a six day, fully supported camping
loop ride through some of Western Maine's most unique scenic areas. Beginning at South Paris, the route follows low traffic roads around Maine's inviting lakes and ponds through small
picturesque towns. The club offers baggage transfer, sag vehicles, water stops and arrowed routes with maps, entertainment, souvenir t-shirt and HOME COOKINC. There is an "optional" day, mid-ride, in Rangeley which has proven to be a
most popular part of the tour A staff ride leader will lead a
"moose watch" for those interested and there are other loops
planned. Some choose just to go swimming, shopping, fishing, canoeing or take a scenic aerial flight over Rangeley or
visit the library and museum. For more information and a descriptive brochure contact ride coordinators:
Maine Wheels Bicycle Club, c/o Merle and Molly Glines 225
Paris Hill Road South Paris, Maine 04281 ; 207-743-2577

.

LAB L996 Rallies
GEAR'96
lune

7-

l0 Millersrile.

PA.

A choice of 30 rides in the wonderful Pennsylvania Dutch farm
country, exhibits, workshops, and entertainment.

National Rally '96
July 3-7 Dayton. OH

A wide variety of rides in gently rolling terrain to such fascinating destinations as the Air Force Museum and Wright Brothers' Bicycle Shop. There will be an Advocacy program, workshops on a many topics, exhibits, and entertainment.
You can receive a brochure and details by calling (410) 539
3399, by email Bikevent@aol.com, or by writing League of
American Bicyclists, 190 W Ostend Street, Suite 120, Balti-

more, MD 21230. you can also check our web page:
http:www.clarknet/pub/league/homepage.

htm

by Ed Hoffer

It is hard to describe the Tour of the lsland of Montreal in one's
usualdescriptors. ls it a group ride? Well, yes, with a "group"
that stretches for miles. Perhaps the 60's term is best; the
Tour is a "happening" on birycle. Last June I returned to my
home town of Montreal to participate in the lOth anniversary
tour, and will describe it for anyone who has contemplated
doing the same.
The tour began in 1985 with 3500 participants and 700 volunteers. By I 992 it reached 45,000 participants and 4000 volunteers, and the organizers decided to cap riders at that number. lt is a major event in the city; surveys show that 9E9o of
the population has heard about the Tour and that 6 l% of the
population know someone who has taken part. The whole city
takes part. For the 64 Km route, all automobile traffic is halted,

and the streets are lined with cheering groups. Many of the
houses along the route are decorated and cyclists vote for the
best decorations. The route varies each year, but tries to spend
some time along the river, and is quite attractive. Rest stops
are elaborate, sponsored by major corporations, and this year
provided free Polaroid photos and free telephone calls as well
as food and drink. Various souvenirs are offered at the finish,
including free cheeses.
Like all mass rides, cyclists oT all abilities take part. With 64
Km free of cars, stop signs and traffic lights, the major danger
was other ryclists. Hence a suggestion if you are going: get
there early! Last year, a special "elite" groupof I 300 left ahead
of the rest. This was supposed to be made up of riders who
could do the entire route non-stop at an average 35 km/hr
pace. lt was, however, self-designated, with no proof of ability required, and seemed to be done on a first-ask, first-accepted basis. I passed many of these riders later in the ride
and it was painfully obvious they had exaggerated their abilities. The remaining 43,700 riders accepted were allotted specific starting times, beginning at 7:30 and continuing at halfhour intervals. However, this did not seem to be policed. As
long as you had your Tour "vest" you were allowed entry to
the starting area, and I saw many people with other starting

August 3- 10, 1996

times lined up with the 7:30 group. The first few miles were
quite crowded, with many minor crashes. After this the field
sorted itself out by ability. and the rest of the ride was a pleasure, less crowded than a typical CRW Sunday ride.

Cycle the best of Maine and Southeastern Quebec. The scenery is spectacular and the route diverse. A week of lakes, mountains, friendly people, a chance to practice your French and of
course moose.

The route was fairly flat (no ride over the mountain in the center of the city!), and it was a sheer pleasure to ride through a
major urban center without a worry about cars. Lots of Gallic
cheer, with spectators and volunteers cheering you on if you

CllN-AMWheelers Torus
MOOSA Tour

Lighthouse Tour
August I l-17, 1996
Cycle the rim of the Bay of Fundy. Through a combination of
biking and ferries you'll enjoy some of the most dramatic coastline the world has to offer.
Join us for one of these rides or do them together for a most

unusual two week vacation! CAN-AM Wheelers. RR I Box
3278, Norway, ME 0426E. 207-743-9018 or e-mail to:
moosasteve@aol.com

February, 1996

t

ired.

Will I do it again? Probably not soon. Am I glad that I did it?
Absolutely. Montreal is a beautiful city, and a great weekend
vacation can be planned around theTour de I'lle. Register early,
try to get in the "elite" group, and if not accepted be sure to be
at the start area very early. Bonne chance!

CRw Bike Hotline3 2 5

-BIKE
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Finallyo

Little Iack's Corner
by Jack Donohue

Well, lhaveaconfession to m ake.

in a previous column, I broke down

famous grommets amidst this chaos. The

and built another.

grommets are little rubber doughnuts
about l/8" in diameter Pretty analogous
to the needle in a haystack. I realized
late in life that very small things have a

After I loudly swore
off wheelbuild ing

I got home from work and my wheel was
wobbling badly. Broken spoke, I surmised. I was wrong. Thegood newswas
that there wasn't a broken spoke. The bad
news was that the spoke had pulled
through the rim leaving a gaping hole
through which the tube was poking. Oh,
well, new wheel, I thought. But then I
looked around and saw all sorts of old
rims laying around and my workbench Iull

of brand new spokes. How could I in good
conscience buy a new wheel when I could
fashion one, Zeus-like, from the elements.
So I got

out my spokes and a promising
looking rim and began to lace. Things
were actually going pretty well. I usually get about 900/o through the lacing
stage before discovering the spokes I
chose were either too long or too short. I
of course screwed up the Iocation of the
valve hole, but in the grander scheme of
things this didn't bother me too much.

with

a wheel that was approximately round (l think the best description is'iideable"). So I proceeded

There I was

to mount the tire. Then I noticed that
the rim has a valve hole for a Shrader
valve. lt was probably

My workshop has been deteriorating over

the last couple o[ years. I basically pile
stu[[ up on the bench until there is no
surface left to work on. Then I go off and
do something else. I had to frnd these

a

rim I bought from

with a Presta valve that I drilled
out back in the days when lwas into
Shrader What to do?
Nashbar

For a fleeting instant I considered going

back to my hybrid Presta/Schrader configuration, which of course means carrying two kinds of tubes. Then I remembered that I had bought a bunch of grommets that did the Shrader-to-Presta conversion for you. The only trick was finding them.

secutive Tuesday evenings, each session

is 2 l/ 2 hours long. Learn how to fix
flats, true a wheel adjust gears and

Fuy Now still availablel

large vapor pressure, and almost ineluctable desire to become lost. Sol'vetaken
to putting very small things inside merely
small things, like film cannisters, and then

losing

them.

Anpvay, inside of a half

hour, I did manage to find the tiny grom-

mets. Now the grommets are meant to
be inserted into the Shrader valve hole,
thus forming a smaller opening the size
of a Presta valve. Unfortunately, the
grommet is about four times the size of
the hole it is meant to occupy. With a
lot of cussing and a big screwdriver,
managed to insert said grommet in satd
hole. Unfortunately, now there was no
room for the Presta valve. By judiciously
trimming the grommet, lfinally managed
to get rim, grommet and valve stem to
live in peaceful harmony. and iife was
sweet again. Then I noticed that the rim
was a 27" one. The way l noticed this
was that the tire cleared the brakes by
about a millimeter, and there was noway
I could anange a meeting of the brake
pads and the rim. Previous rim was a
700c, just enough smaller to be annoying and not compatible with a 27" one.
5o my fine new 27" converted Schrader
valve wheel was pretty much useless. I
ended up using a spare wheel for my
Cannondale with a cassette hub and was
much better than a rainy day commuting bike deserved, but there you are.
I

Anpvay, if anyone has a good home for a
27" freewheel hub rear wheel that can

chameleon-

like become presta or

schrader, let me know.

Bicyde Repair and Mai:rtenance Course
All skill levels. Beginning Tuesday February ll, 1996 and running for five con-

A bicycle deeigned for Lhe
9 o ef,o n Winler Co mmuf,er

cables, and more. Demonstration and
hands-on application. Fee: $80. Register
at Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop, 64 South
St., Jamaica Plain or call Jeffrey Ferris,

(617) s22-7082.

Endorsea W Jack Donahue &Bob Huq

To order call:

1-8OO-6uy-JUNK
or your locaI plumber.
Tlans for the Do-lt -Y oureelfer
available from Aicyde Aozo

Hills & Hollows of
Massachusetts & Connecticut
Labor Day Weekend
I have led this annual 3-day CRW
tour for the last few years and may
be unable to do so this year. lf
there is anyone that is interested
in organizing this year's trip please

contact Lindy King at 617-1251433 for further info. I have all
the maps and details for planning
another successful trip!

brakes, replace spokes, brake shoes and
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Helping New Riilers

AWrendfngTale

by DavidB. Lewb

by Osman

Inan

Since I caught the group-riding bug ear-

enough to drink. Asking the group leader

lier this spring, Ive participated in several rides run by Bike Boston, the local
BCOM chapter, and other local rycling
groups. My enthusiasm keeps me going
on these rides, but I see new riders become discouraged at always bringing up
the rear and struggling up hills.There are
a few easy ways to help, encourage, and
welcome these new riders without patronizing. A little advice goes a longway.
Before the ride starts I usually top off my
tires. New riders oftenride on soft tires
through inexperience; many are also on
mountain bikes or hybrids which need to
maintain good tire pressure to keep up
with road bikes. lf I see someone looking
around uncertainly at the beginning of
the ride (particularly a rider without a
pump) I offer to top off their tires.

On FridayJanuary 19, as I was travelling

in advance to bring along extra water

to Nashville, TN, security experts

bottles and announce that they are available may be the best approach.

Logan Airport detected a Park Tool pedal
wrench in my carry-on luggage and asked
for an explanation. After hearing my ver-

lf someone is falling behind, suggest that
he or she move forward to the head of
the g(oup at the next stopping point (perhaps at a stop light or at a break to check

There's not much you can do about a
poorly-fitted bike, other than to suggest

that the rider get checked for fit at a bikeshop. We hope that, thanks to your encouragement and genteel assistance the
new rider will be back and will grow
stronger and more confident.

A European Secret Gem:

Norway's 540km Touring Race
lf the thought of long distance citizens'
racing in Europe gets you pumped, the
next world-class event is June's annual
"Great Trial of Strength", 540km(336
miles) from Trondheim to Oslo.
"For

the 30th year we

to inviLe you to

have the pleasure

touring
to Oslo. This clasthe map). At worst, the rider will drift sic tour goes through high mountains
back through the group without being and beautiful valleys, which are considseparated from it; in the best turn of ered among the most scenic routes in
events, the novice rider will be protected Norway. You are invited to join more than
from the wind by other riders and will be 5,000 fellow participants." ln a touring
able to maintain the pace.
race, roads aren't closed to traffic, you
I notice many new riders stomping on are required to clock in at control points,
the pedals as though their legs were pis- lights are mandatory and starts are stagtons, particularly when going up hills; gered because of the large fields.
novices typically pedal at about 60rpm "Trondheim- Oslo" is famous for its brilrather than the more efficient 90rpm or liant organization, the sporting spirit of
so. you can gently suggest gearing down
riders and spectators, and vistas. The
and compensating by finding a faster ca- route goes through Lillehammer, site cf
dence at which the pressure on the ped- the 1994, best-ever Winter Olympics.
als can be maintained constently. Toe- The next edition, 27-24
June I 996, will
clips are a cheap addition to a bike and have I I womens' and I I mens'classes,
help enormously.
l7-19 to 70-and older, plus three tanThe riders who arrive last at a rest-stop dem classes (M,WIVGW). Cash prizes.
have the least time to rest but need it medals, T-shirts, and classyjerseys. Maxithe most. lf necessary, send out half the mum time is 42 hours, record-seekers
group first and follow up with the slower lead out. Roads are excellent, everyone
crowd.
speaks English and has an uncle in the
Volunteer to sweep. By bringing up the States. Cost will be about $130. For a
real you have the perfect excuse to make brochure in English, write:
sure that the riders at the tail end of the
Oslo Cycle Association
group are handling the ride well.
ldrettens Hus
Ekebergveien l0l I 178
New riders may not realize how much
Oslo
Norway
water is necessary even on rides on days
that are not that hot. I must admit that I Or write Wayne Ross, 42 Chittenden
haven't figured out a good way to be Road, Scituate, MA 02066. Enclose a
polite about ensuring that someone has large 5A5E.

February, L996

a unique birycle

race from Trondheim

at

sion of the story they told me it was a
potential weapon. Even though hijacking an airplane with a pedal wrench
would have been a first in aviation history, one can never be too careful with a
I 5 mm weapon. I was instructed to leave
the security area, go to the ticket counter
and have the wrench tagged as "checkin luggage". (Would that make it a "registered weapon"?) Gratefully, they trusted
me holding it when I went to talk to the
ticket agent, but I was politely escorted
by specially trained personnel during this
time, just in case.

The ticket agent informed me that an article that size and shape may escape the

attention of luggage handlers in Nashville and not leave the plane until the
vessel's final destination of Dallas (it
would have become

a

concealed weapon

if that had happened). I asked if I could
Ieave it at the airport, now that I wasn't
going to hijack the airplane. The authorities seemed very relieved with this proposition and assured me they would keep
it under locks until I came back Sunday
night. I told them I didn't want it to fall
into the wrong hands, especially at an
international airport. Agreement was evi-

dent in everybody's response.
Retrieval of the potential weapon Sunday Night was not easy. This is because
of the fact that evidently after I left it
was placed in a plain cardboard box

unassumingly labelled'American Airlines" as if it were an ordinary object. This
was done presumably in good faith as an
added security measure.

I now have it back in my tool box, next
to a 9/16, and a barrel adjuster.
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Letters To The Editor
leny Campbell wrcte the LAB con-

cerning the lack ol space for information on rcquests lor roommates and
tandem and. recumbent accommoda-

tions on the rcgistrution lotm lot
QEAR in

Millern ille. PA this summer.

Here is their reply:
"Thank you for your inquiry regarding this
summer's GEAR in Millersville, PA. When

registration forms were designed, unfortunately references to room m ate s,
recumbents and tandems were not added.

However, as usual, recumbent and tandem riders will be placed on the first floor
provided that they indicate this
levels
on their registration form or with an at-

-

tached note. Please use any available
space to indicate your desired roommate
as well. Sorry for the inconvenience - |
share your concern.
S

As a somewhat experienced fixed-gear
rider I have disagreements with a couple
of minor points in Sheldon Brown's ar-

Just Up the Roail
On Saturday, April 27. CRW will

team

up with AYH, Nashoba Valley Pedalers,
Seven Hills Wheelmen and several other

ticle:

clubs for a day of rides, events and of

L You don't necessarily have to stand up
on hills. A fixed gear can teach you to
pedal smoothly at both higher and lower
cadences than normal. There are plenty
of hills around here that are too long for
me to climb standing up all the way, but
I can still ride up them sitting down, even
with the fixed gear

course the Iargest sporting goods tag sale
this side of the Charles River.

2. A lack of quick-release wheels doesn't
necessarily m ake it h arder to fix flats. l've

always prefened to avoid removing my
wheels if possible anyway. With a fixed
gear it's even easier to fix flats on the
bike because there's no derailleur or rear
brake and less chain to get in your way,
and the lighter weight of the bike makes

gather together your family and friends
and come for a great day. Tag up your no
longer used bikes, parts, and everything
else and bring them to the sale.
So

Naturally we are looking for volunteers

to help arrow and/or lead rides,

and
wo(man) the tables for part of the day. lf
you could spare some of your time it
would be greatly appreciated.
For more information or to volunteer, call

Eric (BB) Ferioli 617 -235-4762.

it easier to turn it upside down to work

ince rely,

Qerella Hennessey
League ol American

The Big Event

Biqelsts

on the tire. I haven't had a quick-release
hub on any of my bikes for at least l0
years, and I rarely carry any tools other
than the patch kit when riding the fixed
gear.

Richard Buck

We very much appreciate the paragraph
about us and our great country inn. We
would just like to correct one statement.
We are not "former" members. We are
current members ofboth CRW and AMC.
Yes, we saw the article because we receive the newsletter.
We both have fond memories of trips we
led, such as the first intro ride, or any of
the superb club rides we went on. We
plan to create a century ride up here in
the near future. Like Bartles and Jaymes,
we want to "thank you for your contin-

ued support." This is a beautiful and
challenging area to ride in. We are offering special discounts to leaderswhowant
to check the area out with a future trip in
mind. We will also give a group discount.
So come on up, you'll love the biking,
the inn, the food, the hot tub. the cows,

the swimming pool. Also, we want to
encourage those of you who have never
led a trip, it's easy, it's gratifying and the
club needs your help. Bye for now.
JohnDay and Cynth[a Barber
PS: Call us anytime at 600-E45-3 l0l

20, I 996
Dear Mr Blake,
Thank you and The Charles River
January

Wheelmen for your donation to our program. Your contlibution will be applied
to the costs of development of a birycle
safety cuniculum kit for middle school
students. I hope to acquire cunicula and

materials that teach bicycle safety to
middle school students (l I to l5 year

lwill either select a
suitable program (if it already exists and
try to get a license to distribute it in the
New England region) or develop a new

"Against the Wind: A Maine
to Alaska Bicyding Adventure"
April 15. 1996
Award-winning journalist and author

curriculum kit. I expect that this kit will
be similar in content to the one I have

epic cross-country bike ride.

old) that are currently on the market.
From these materials

developed for elementary schools.

will make sure that your organization is
kept informed of our work. We appreciale the support we have received from
CRW over the years. Thank you.
I

Since

re

O[gd

qu\ag

ly,

Lexington Bicycle Safety Program

10

AMC Sliile Show

,

lnc .

Marty Basch shares moments from his
Time: 6:107:00 PM Refreshments 7:00-7: l5 PM
Meeting 7: I 5-8:00 PM Speaker 8:00-E:30

PM Socializing/Refreshments Location:

Cabot Auditorium, Appalachian Mountain Club Headquarters, 4 Joy St.; Boston. MA Cost: AMC Members Free Nonmembers $3.00 For additional informa-

tion call AMC Headquarters at 6l
0636.
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Ianuary, 1996 Mileage

003

Henfiin' In Hardies for L995

I55
MC

by EdTrumbull

K

lngle
Repole
11
Melinda Lyon
29O
Jim Merrick
275
Rod Huck
274
Doug Mink
259
Roberl Comeau 165
Jim Goldman 123
Richard Buck
121
Bob Sawyer
119
Gerald Goode 95
John Kane
73
Jim Broughton 71
lrving Kurki
67
Jared Luxenberg 67
Ed Trumbull
60
Ken Hablow
57
Sheldon Brown 51
Charles Savage 47
Joe Marcal
40
Glenn Ketterle 38
Peler Knox
24
Bruce
677
Jack Donohue 529
Joe
315

Jacek

Rudowski

1

18

Report mtleage by the fifth
ol each month to:

Trumbull
l9 Chase Avenue
Ed

West Newton, MA 0Z I 65
6t 7 -332-8546

Lyon
King
Jim Merrick
EdsonTrumbull
Osman lsvan
Jamie King

Melinda
11
Jack Donohue 14
Lindy
12

15170
9516

166875

1001

132016

10
16
14
12
10
10
14
6

10617

106172

993

4492

103887
87894
84347
82757
82030
62888

9224

55341

8

6821

54569

6714

5371

14
15
10

3625
3140

50743
47104
45621
45130
42554
39093
38080
37697

Jerry Campbell
Ronald Messier

Jim

Broughton

David
Glenn
Robin

Jordan
Ketterle
Schulman

Mike Hanauer
Jacek Rudowski
Joseph Repole
Bob
Ken
Gerald
Ken
Jetf Luxenberg

Mil€s are ygar-todale totals. Ths M column indicat€s ths number ofmonhs he ridsr reported

completing a metric century. The C column
shows the numbd of monhs with a hundrsd
milecentury, and tte Kcolumn is the numbetof

wih

1000 or more miles.

Welcome
NewMembers
Mooney
Polcari
Pinciaro
Frank Taylor
John Goldie
Ward

Weston

Richard
Joseph

Duxbury

February 1.996

Brookline

Concord
Scituate

I

Sawyer I
Hablow 5
Goode 5
Hjulstrom I
15
John Kane
16
Edward Hotfer 6
John Allen
8
Elise Ghitelman I
George Caplan 14
Susan Grieb
10
Alan Morse
7

Sheldon Brown 10
John Springfield 16

Fell
Rosalie Blum
Tova Brown
George Brown
Haniet

TOTALS

Mileage Table Explainerl

months

Club Classifieds

10
15
10
10

10.8

1

6278
7029
8276
8203

4562
5014
851

1

7819
4231

2513
2050
4756
3105
3066

133228

1

32799
28534

24U2

1495

24524
20929

2013

20134

2841

19890

17*l

17332

1036

16571

181

11811

519
360

306

7781
3604
3059

5109

1783547

1

Well now, ain't that somethin'? This is what
"fun and games" is all about. Rules for eligibility to the list is to report your miles for five years
and then keep it up.

Double Digit % Increase
Elise Ghitelman
Jim Menick
Gerald Goode
Jean Jones
Ronald Messier
Melinda Lyon
Dave Vickers

46
38

23

For Sale: Nordic Flex Gold home
gym, metalist model, €lectron ic
strength meter. New $12250; asking
$750. 508-886-6595
For Sale: Giant lrybrid, 23' frame, 12 spd
index shitling, W rear rack and water botte.
Exc condi, $120. General Freestyl€ BMX,
cromoly frarne, brks, cranks, and seatsost,
Skyway tutf wheels, alloy hand brakes and
rotor. Exc cond., $120. Unidsk, blad(, n€w,
slill in box $15. CaJl Eric Ferioli 617-23$
4762.

Wanted: 45 year old Roadis seeks hJddy
for r€gular early AM training at least twice
during the work we€k on 20 mil€ roul€ b€ginning in Lexington or vicinity Call Bill at
617-462-744O.

Tour: "Breaking Away Bicycle Tou/ May
4-9. Ride the Tour Dupont route, see the
race, meel the Motorola Team, and stay in
cushy inns. With a big h€ad strfft on hE
pros, you'll ri(b thg savag€ climb b the ski

resort of Beech Mountain, and cheer
Eimov, Armsfong, and Romingsr as h€y
stuggls ov€r frE last fsvi, cruei $ritchbacks
in a fight to hs top! Th6 cost is $949 fiom
Gre€nsboro, NC. Call Kayo at 327-9766 il
you are int€rested.

Blke Club
Hotllnes
Want to broaden your biking
horizons? The following phone
list will get you in touch with
other eastern Massachusetts
bike clubs:

17
13

North Shore Cyclists

11

South Shore
Bicycle Glub

10

Editor s note: lean and Daue are still in limbo,
waiting theu live years to join the club. Ve haue
o, nan entty in the century circle, lim Merrick,

whose mileage topped t 00,000 this year. Jim. if
youwere aVolkltagen, it'd be time for a tuneup.
Mike Hanauer joirs the half-century gang. Time
for an oil change, Mike.

508-256-7282

545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley
Pedolers
508-266-l NVP

11

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBEFS:
Ac6 Wh6clwork€

n62100

145 Elm St , Somervillg
Ame€ Famlly Cycle
'l 80 Main St Marlborough
,
Back Bay Cycl€g
333 Neu/bury Sl., Boslon

508-481-8147

'1164

247-2336

BelmontWhgelwork8
4A9-35n
Blcycls Blll
783-5636
253 North Harvard St., Allston
Blcycle Cleealce
1329 Highland Ave, Needham 455-0590
Blcycle Exchange al Poder Sguaro
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridg€ 864-1300
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont

Blcyclo Workhop

259 Massachusetts Av6., Cambridge 876€555

Blke Exprs.6
96 N. Main St. Randolph
Bike Shed
270 Washington St.,

N

Fadna Cycl€
926-1717
61 Galen St., Waiiertown
Ferrla Wh€ol€ Blcycle Shop
64 Souh St., Jamaica Plain
522-7082
Frank'a Blcyde Barn
123 WorceslerTpk , Wesborough 508-366-170
Frankb Spoke'N Wheel

800-391-2453

Easton

Woroester Rd., F.amingham 50&872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury 50&443-6696
a94-2764
8Z7 Main St , Walham

Fregwheelln' cyclery
7494587

38 North St., Hingham

Harl€ cycloty

1355 Washington St., West NeMon 244-1040

HIGHROAD
80 Montvale Ave., Slonoham

438-5433

lntqlnafonal Blcycl€ Centqr
89 Brighton Av€., Allslon
66 Needham St., Newton
Klng Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedford

50A-29-2925

783-5804
527-0967
275-2035

CharlEs Riv6r Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Nervton, MA 02165

Brookllne Cycl€ Shop

Brookline 2324775
Burllnglon Cycle & Fltn6s
330 Cambridge St., Burlington 272-44co
Carvgr Cycles
506-E66-4033
96 Norlh Main St., Carvor
324 Washinglon Sl.,

Chelmstord

51 Harvard Ave., Allston

783-5832

152 Uncoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead Cyc,lo
25 B€ssom St., Malblehead

259-g2o4

Llncoln Grllde s6rvlce

631-1570

Northeest Blcycles
239-2664

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter Whlte Cycl€€
114 Cenkal Sl., Acton
Skl Market, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Darwers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Ftanklin St., Brainfe€

50&635-0969

504-7n-3344

272-m
848-3733

Stoughlon Blke shop
756 Washing on St., Stoughton
Town and Counby Blcyde
67 North St , Medfisld

3M-2414
50&359-8(}7/

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
54601

508-256- 1528

Boston

Cyclg contor
I 1 0 Worc€st€r Rd, Rt. 9,
Cyclo Lodge

508-836-3878

Laughlng Alley Bicycle shop

BOSTON, MA

communlty glcyde Supply
496 Tremont St.,

Route 9, Westbo.ough

PERMIT NO.

Chelnsiord Cyclery
7 Summer Sl.,

Landry'e cycllng and FlhGas
508-875-5158
Rout6 9, Framingham

5/,24623

Natick

508-653-6975

Hanover
2E Cambridge St., Burlington

E299197

1269 Washington St.,

cycle Loft

2724A7o

cycle Sport

1771 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge 661-6880

Dedham Cycle and Leathel
403 Washineton St., D€dhan

325-1531
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